Cabin Fever Weavin’
Shirley Mount & Dianne Gleixner
January 5th & 6th -- 2019
Saturday 8:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.; Sunday 8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Brooktree Golf Course -- 1369 Cherry St -- Owatonna MN
Contact: Deb Mather 507-456-6532 weavinwinona@gmail.com

You are invited to join us for a weekend of weaving to break the Cabin Fever of midwest winter.
Registration fee is $25 per day. Lunches are available or you may bring your own.
There are many windows for natural lighting during the day, however you may bring a task light for night weaving if you’d like. We will have drop cords and surge protectors. This location is closed for the winter, so we will be the only people in the facility.

Classes with Shirley Mount

Classes Start at 8:30 a.m.

Saturday Class – Wastebasket

Nantucket Style Wastebasket
8 hour class
This is a very useful basket and also makes a good "man" gift. It is woven on a mold using dyed 3/8” FO spokes and cane weavers. You will learn to prepare and insert the spokes into the wood base and pattern skills you never thought you could do! Because you don't need to think about shaping you can focus on a fun pattern. There will be oak, walnut, or maple wood choices and weaving patterns to choose from. This requires arm and shoulder strength.
Dimensions are 9” D x 12”H Intermediate Weaver Class, prep & material fee: $68.00

Sunday Class

Antique Oval Nantucket Bowl
6 hour class
This is woven with superior grade cane, both spokes and weavers. The base and rim are handmade by a local woodworker with Wisconsin cut lumber. Woven on a mold, students will learn spoke preparation and placement into a wood base, weaving tension, techniques of Nantucket weaving, and shaping to the mold. There will be weave patterns to choose from to make it “yours”. Wood choices of oak, walnut, or maple will be available in class. Approx. 10” x 7 ¾” x 3 ¾”
Advanced Beginner Class, prep & material fee $58
Shirley Mount Class Options Continued:
Choose your day: Saturday or Sunday

Kim's Treasure Box
4 hours
This is a very useful container and makes a wonderful gift. The wood spokes are made from wood that matches the wood base and lid, which will be pre-glued into the base for you. Students will be weaving up the sides on a mold, while learning chase weaving techniques, removing the mold and attaching the rim/lid. There will be wood choices of oak, walnut, or maple in class.
Class, prep & material fee: $45

Twill Bowl
4 hours
This is woven on a 6 1/2” mold with a Fibonacci Twill pattern using cane and dyed or smoked reed spokes. This is a very useful size and looks beautiful anywhere. This is a very good pattern for a beginner weaver. There will be wood choices of oak, walnut, or maple in class.
Class, prep & material fee: $50

Little What-Not Keeper
4 hours
This cutie is woven on a 4” mold with dyed cane in a striking pattern, much easier than it looks! There will be wood choices of oak, walnut, or maple in class.
All weaving levels
Class, prep & material fee: $48

Please sign up for classes as soon as possible to allow time for the wood preparation for the Nantucket style baskets.
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Classes with Dianne Gleixner
Saturday Options:

**Patchwork Twill Bowl**
8 hours
This bowl starts with a round wood base and is woven over a mold for the perfect shape. Students learn triple twining, adding a second set of spokes and different twill options. Students with little twill experience can choose a basic twill while those looking for more of a challenge will be encouraged to vary the twill design. Approx. 12”D top x 6” high Intermediate Level Class, prep & material fee: $63

**Quilter’s Tote**
8 hours
This large basket begins with an open weave base and has start/stop rows up the sides. The different width of weavers creates interest while keeping the design simple. Shaping will be emphasized. A sturdy, hand carved notched handle will be added and the rim is double lashed. Special tools: spoke weight. Approx. 12” x 18” top x 14” high (plus handle) Intermediate Level Class, prep & material fee: $68

**Oval Carrier with Braided Handle Wrap**
6 hours
Beginning with an oval slotted wood base with an attached handle, students will insert spokes into the base, twine them into place, then weave start/stop rows up the sides, continually focusing on shaping. A piece of dyed reed is woven in with a cross stitch technique and a single row of triple twining is added. The braided handle wrap is woven before the rim is lashed. Some color choices will be available for the accent weaving. Approx. 15”L x 10”W x 6” high (plus handle) Intermediate Level Class, prep & material fee: $72

**Farmhouse Table Basket**
4 hours
Students will alternate narrow and wide spokes to set up an open weave base, then weave start/stop rows up the sides for this long, squatty basket. Brown leather handles will be added to the ends while rimming. A technique to upset all the spokes on the first time around will be taught and controlling the shape of such a long basket will be emphasized. Approx. 9”x22”x4”H Beginner/All Levels Class, prep & material fee: $55
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Classes with Dianne Gleixner

Sunday Options

Diamonds in Smoke
6 hours
Students will insert spokes into a rectangular slotted wood base, twine, triple twine, add weaver overlays, add leather handles, and double lash the rim. Shaping will be emphasized. Weaving will be done with smoked and natural reed. Special Tool: Quick curing glue
Approx. 8”L x 12”W x 9”H (plus handles)
Intermediate
Class, prep & material fee: $72

Hot Chocolate
6 hours
Students will insert spokes into an oval slotted wood base, triple twine, weave start/stop rows, and learn paired triple twining. The main body is woven with alternating dark brown and smoked weavers with natural round reed using the Japanese Diamond Weave.
Shaping is emphasized. Shaker tape handles will be added while rimming. This tote is double lashed for sturdiness. Special tool: Quick curing glue
Approx. size: base 5”x 8” oval; top 8”x12”x12”H
Intermediate
Class, prep & material fee: $65

Square Storage Basket with Feet
6 hours
Weave a square open weave base with wood feet, start stop rows up the sides using both natural and smoked weavers, add a rim mid-way up the sides and at the top and attach wood handles to the sides using leather lacing. Both rims are double lashed with smoked reed creating Xs for an interesting effect. Approx. 9” square base x 12” square top x 10” H (including feet).
Intermediate
Class prep & material fee: $69

Twilly Willy
6 hours
This basket starts with an open weave base on a Williamsburg D handle. Techniques include triple twined arrows, splitting spokes, and a simple twill weave. The rim is lashed using a slight variation of the normal lashing technique. Students will have a choice of colors for the twill section, first come/first served. Special Tool: Spoke weight will be helpful
Intermediate
Class, prep & material fee: $60

Dianne will also bring some kits for the Tobacco Basket
2 hour class - 12” square x 3” H; Special tools: Quick curing super glue & at least 20 clothespins or small clamps. Class, prep & material fee: $25
Classes with Shirley Mount & Dianne Gleixner

January 5th & 6th – 2019 - Cabin Fever Weavin’ Registration (Weaving 8:30-7:00 on Saturday & 8:30-3:00 on Sunday)

Brooktree Golf Course -- 1369 Cherry St - Owatonna MN 55060

Contact: Deb Mather - Cell: 507-456-6532 weavinwinona@gmail.com  Registrations accepted on a 1st received basis.

Name: ______________________________             Address: __________________________________

City: _______________________    State: _____________   Zip: __________

Phone # (day___ or evening___) _________________________________ E-mail: ______________________________

Payment: Please send checks with registration. One for meals and daily fee which will be cashed on January 2nd made out to Ferggie’s Basket Case, and individual checks for classes made out to the teacher. Please Mail to: Deb Mather 2075 Edgewood Dr NE, Owatonna MN 55060

** Choose your basket and indicate 2nd choice if desired ** All classes start at 8:30 a.m.

Please make class checks payable to the teacher - a separate check for each class. Thank you!

Shirley Mount Classes

Nantucket Style Wastebasket 8 Hr. Saturday $68 ___
Antique Oval Nantucket Bowl 6 Hr. Sunday $58 ___

Choose your day - (circle which day you plan to weave)

- Kim’s Treasure Box $45  Saturday or Sunday;
- Twill Bowl $50  Saturday or Sunday;
- Little What-Not Keeper $48  Saturday or Sunday

Dianne Gleixner Classes

Saturday -- Patchwork Twill Bowl – 8 hr; $63 _____; Quilter’s Tote - 8 hr; $68 _____;
Oval Carrier with Braided Handle Wrap – 6 hr; $72 _____; Farmhouse Table Basket – 4 hr; $55 ____

Sunday -- Diamonds in Smoke – 6 hr; $72 _____; Hot Chocolate – 6 hr; $65 _____;
Square Storage Basket with Feet – 6 hr; $69 ______; Twilly Willy – 6 hr; $60 _____;

Choose your day -- Tobacco Basket – 2 hr; $25 _____ Saturday _____ or Sunday _____

REGISTRATION FEE:   $25 per day Saturday _______ Sunday _____

Coffee, tea, juice, and breakfast snack will be provided in the morning. Lunch is available or you may bring your own sack lunch-refrigerator and microwave will be available. I will have bottled water available – please bring your own soda if you want it.

If you would like to order lunch - meals will include dessert.

Saturday Pizza $9.00 ________
Saturday evening: Soup & sandwich $9.00 ________

Sunday – Shredded Chicken-chips-coleslaw $9.00 ________

TOTAL Meals & Registration __________

Please make this check out to Ferggie’s Basket Case

I understand that if I am unable to attend, I will receive a kit for the basket unless there is someone to take my place in the class.

Signature ____________________________________